The glass-immobilized enzyme preparation appears to be feasible in an analytical system in which either maximum measured reaction rate or endpoint reaction is measured. Thus the second part of this paper compares the relative advantages of several approaches to glucose analysis by use of a packed column (about 1-mi volume) with immobilized glucose oxidase in a flow-through system, with prediluted sample or discrete sample injection.
We report an analytical system in which glucose oxidase immobilized on controlled-pore glass is used. The immobilized glucose oxidase was packed in a column that was part of a continuous-flow system. Oxygen depletion of the buffer was measured with a Clark-type electrode, and the resulting data were stored on tape and then evaluated with a PDP-12 computer. The relative advantages of several measurement approaches are given: (a) an endpoint method for prediluted sample, (b) an endpoint method for discrete, undiluted 9-tl samples, and (C) a maximum reaction rate measurement with discrete, undiluted samples. Catalase and mutarotase interferences were considered and found insignificant under the conditions chosen. The effects of protein, fluoride, and oxalate were determined. The column can be re-used for at least 1000 samples. Useful storage life of the immobilized glucose oxidase preparation, measured at intervals during a year, exceeded one year at room temperature. ene tubing A different seriesof testswere aimed at the temperature range below 0 #{176}C. The freezing point of the phosphate buffer, for example, was near 0 #{176}C. A 1:1 by volume mixture of buffer with glycerol lowered the freezing point to about -30 #{176}C. When this buffer was used as a medium in which the columns with glass carrier were stored, enzyme activity was not measurably diminished after storage at -23 #{176}C for two weeks.
MaterIals and Methods
The enzyme carriersused are listedin Table 1 . Two types of controlled-pore glass, differing only in mesh sizeand porosity, were used. The enzyme was chemically coupled to the carrier (1, 2) by use of glutaraldehyde.
A porous titania carrier was also prepared with adsorbed glucose oxidase (3) .
The buffers we used are listed in Table 2 . The apparatus is shown in Figure 1 . The column geometry is detailed in Figure 2 . By using the Michaelis-Menten equation in integrated form (6), we calculated enzyme activity from oxygen uptake measurements at glucose concentrations of 50, 100, and 200 mg/dl, a flow rate of 3 mi/mm, and a temperature of 22 #{176}C. If the data were plotted according to ref. 6 , good linearity was obtained in the glucose concentration range 20 to 1000 mg/di. Contaminating catalase (EC 1.11.1.6) and mutarotase (EC 5.1.3.3) are possibly co-immobilized with glucose oxidase, but calculation of the reaction stoichiometry and recirculation of samples through the column showed that their influence was negligible with the buffer compositions, materials, and experimental conditions used. Similar data were collected for the titania preparations (which are included in Figure 7 ). All samples on glass showed a useful storage life of longer than a year for storage temperatures as high as 37 #{176}C. Samples on titania reached this value only marginally at 4 #{176}C storage. Problem areas are sensitivity to air bubbles in the system, temperature sensitivity, and the limited time that the P02 sensor could be used before membrane replacement.
Solubility of air in water increases with decreasing temperature. Therefore, air bubbles can be removed by choosing a buffer temperature higher than the temperature of the rest of the system. When columns are exchanged, they should be completely filled with buffer. The oxygen sensor should be temperature-compensated or temperature-stabilized. The membrane of the sensor must be replaced about once a week.
Results and DiscussIon
Stability. Note the change in scale of the ordinate unitsin. Figure 6 .Ifwe draw a lineat 80% original activity for the circled data, a storage time of about 200 days can be predicted at 50 #{176}C storage temperature ( Figure 6 ).
Analytical
procedure.
In parallel with the storage tests described previously we evaluated several alternative approaches to glucose analysis by use of immobilized glucose oxidase. In one, we prediluted the serum or plasma sample (a suitable dilution being 100-fold) and passed it through the column in a single-pass, constant-flow system. Either the maximum measured reaction rate or endpoint could be used for glucose measurement (see Figures 10 and 12) . A system of this kind (Figure 8 ) was described previously by Weibel et al. (7) .
We considered next using the column itself for dilution purposes. In this case, the undiluted sample was injected with a syringe (we later used a slide valve) into the buffer stream at the top (input end) of the column (see Figure 9) . Thus, the column was simultaneously filter, dilutor, and reaction chamber. Figures 10 and 11 rateof4 ml/min and a 9-tl sample volume, allfourof the variables were essentially linearly related to glucose concentrations as great as 550 mg/dl glucose (see Figure 15) Tests were made in which up to 3000 9-gil samples of serum were passed through a column by use of a semiautomatic apparatus similar to that shown in Figure 14 . The results show that the same column can be re-used for more than 1000 samples. Interference.
If undiluted serum or plasma samples were to be introduced directly into the column, interference from protein needed to be particularly evaluated.
Factors affecting enzyme activity would be especially important if a reaction rate method were used. However, glucose oxidase is not significantly inhibited by reaction products or by other constituents normally present in serum or plasma as preliminary measurements show (see Figure 16 ). Every point shown is the average of three measure- Figure 15 
